COVENANT CHANGES

“That is a very complex topic that you inquire about…..The Covenant. You must understand that when the Earth was made, it had a covenant, and that Covenant was part of its foundation; and as all serious covenants are by their nature, they are not made to be broken—but there are ‘escape clauses’ in all complete covenants, that allow for very serious breaches and disruptions that were unforeseen or unlikely to occur, to the ones drafting that covenant. As was the case with the Earth’s original Covenant, it too had escape clauses that left it open to modification and change.

For many millions of Earth’s years, the Covenant ruled and stabilized Earth and all that inhabited it; and it was good. All life, including the more advanced forms of life, edified God and lived in peace….and nothing was outside the bounds of the original Covenant.

Then, came the terrible event in the highest realms of Heaven, when Lucifer rebelled against The Creator; and the rebellion was so severe, that God exercised His Will, within the Covenant of Heaven; to expel Lucifer—now Satan, to the realms of Earth. This decision was predicated strictly upon the escape clauses in the Covenant of Heaven; and Satan was allowed to continue his existence, and so were Satan’s followers—but they were isolated to the realms of punishment, with only one avenue to God.

God had hopes that…due to the severity of the punishment, and with the threat of their final contingent realm of Hell; that Satan and his tribe would repent, and do the necessary penance, in order to once again be approved by God. Of course, history illustrates that this did not happen; and Satan corrupted life on Earth, and created great chaos among all the creatures—to the point where the peace became almost constant war, and God’s creatures were destroying one another just for power and lust of conquest.

After some time, God exercised an escape clause in the original Covenant with Earth, and brought destruction down upon it, such that all higher forms of life perished; and the planet went quiet for a very long time. During this time, Satan and his hordes continued to adversely affect all that they found vulnerable to their influence, and mocked God and all His creations; and even said that God had weakness that influenced all His creations, and that none could stand against Satan—for he was supreme. He taunted God with this accusation for a very long time and finally, God accepted Satan’s challenge and produced a place on Earth, that you know to be the Garden of Eden; and created creatures, including Adam, that were perfect enough in their structure—yet were composed such that they had will and choice—so that they could
choose good or evil; and thus the New Covenant was struck with man, and the Earth, and with Satan.

For many years this Covenant held, and even though Satan tried very hard to corrupt Adam and all creation; all resisted his advances and rebuked him severely. God regularly communed with His creations in The Garden; and He knew that all that He had made, in love, were doing well, and had no propensity to sin; all were content and life was good.

Then came Adam’s loneliness—and the creation of Eve, the seduction, and the sin….then again an escape clause was used to create another Covenant, that included a curse…….a curse so terrible that it encompassed all physical reality, on the physical realm, and the spiritual parallel realm; and such it is today.

Again soon, another escape clause will be exercised; and Earth will end, and a new age will come—so be ready My children and be close to God, and be ready to give your all to His Plan in these last days.

Stand firm in your faith.”

Ruach HaKodesh

—John Patmos

In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth. And the earth was without form, and void; and darkness was upon the face of the deep;  

Genesis 1: 1-2

And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the Devil, and Satan, which deceiveth the whole world: he was cast out into the earth, and his angels were cast out with him.  

Revelation 12:9

And God seeing that the wickedness of men was great on the earth, and that all the thought of their heart was bent upon evil at all times, It repented him that he had made man on the earth.

Genesis 6: 5-6

Now on a certain day when the sons of God came to stand before the Lord, Satan also was present among them. And the Lord said to him: Whence comest thou? And he answered and said: I have gone round about the earth, and walked through it. And the Lord said to him: Hast thou considered my servant Job, that there is none like him in the earth, a simple and upright man, and fearing God, and avoiding evil? And Satan answering, said: Doth Job fear God in vain? Hast not thou made a fence for him, and his house, and all his substance round about, blessed the works of his hands, and his possession hath increased on the earth? But stretch forth thy hand a little, and touch all that he hath, and see if he blesseth thee not to thy face. Then the Lord said to Satan: Behold, all that he hath is in thy hand: only put not forth thy hand upon his person. And Satan went forth from the presence of the Lord.

Job 1: 6-12